
 

 

Writing: Year 3 – Summer 1 Week 5 

 Day 1 Activity Day 2 Activity Day 3 Activity Day 4 Activity Day 5 Activity 

W
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n
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Answer comprehension questions 

 
Listen to chapters 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 
55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 
65, 66 and 67.(37 pages) 
 

Answer the following questions in full 

sentences: 

 

1. Why was Corky’s medal useful to 

Ruskin for taming Krindlekrax 

and protecting Elvis? (Chapter 

55 and 56) 

 

2. How did Ruskin’s attitude 

towards Lizard Street change 

from when Corky had died? 

Give examples from the text to 

support your answer. (Chapter 

58, 61 and 62) 

 

3. How did people’s opinion of 

Ruskin change after his 

performance in the school play? 

Give examples from the text to 

support your answer. (Chapter 

63-67) 

 

Create and describe your own 

creature like Krindlekrax 

 

Answer the following questions to 

help you create your own creature.  
1. What animal is your creature 

like? 

2. Where does it live and what 
does it look like?  

3. What sounds does it make?  

4. What does it smell like? 

5. What does it look like? 

6. What is your creature’s name? 
 

Listen to chapters 14 , 50, 51 and 52 
again to help you generate ideas if 
you need to. 

 

Draw and label your creature. 

Remember to include:  

Expanded noun phrases e.g. 

jagged, crystal white teeth 

Similes e.g. breath that is as 

pungent as rotting meat 

breath that is pungent like rotting 
meat   

Create and describe your own 

hero like Ruskin 
 

Answer the following questions 

to help you create your own 
hero.  
1. What does your character 

look like? 
2. What do they wear? 
3. How do they behave 

(consider their 
personality)?  

4. Who else is in their family? 
5. What is your hero’s name? 

 
Listen to chapters 1 and 2 
again to help you generate 
ideas if you need to. 

 

Draw and label your hero. 

Remember to include:  

Expanded noun phrases e.g. 

short, purple jacket 

Similes e.g. legs as brittle as dry 
twigs 

legs that are brittle like dry 
twigs 
 

Plan an alternative ending 

 

Imagine your hero decides to 

defeat your creature. Plan 

your own ending using your 

hero and creature. 

 

Answer the following 

questions to help you plan 

your paragraphs. 

1. What problems and 

damage has the creature 

caused on Lizard Street?  

2. What does the hero say 

he/she will do? 

3. What does the creature’s 

home look like? 

4. What does the creature 

look, smell and sound 

like? 

5. What does the creature 

do when it sees the hero?  

6. How does the hero tame 

the creature? 
7. What does the hero say 

to the creature? 

Write an alternative 

ending 

 

Read your plan from 
yesterday. 

 

Read the example 
alternative ending. 
 

Watch the paragraphs  

and dialogue writing 

video explanations 

again if you need to. 

Use your plan to write 

your own ending. 

Remember to: 

Use the third person 

(he/she, it) 

Use the past tense 

Include paragraphs 

Include feelings and 

thoughts 

Include dialogue (two 

or three maximum) 
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s  Resource Day 2A  Resource Day 3A  Resource Day 5A 

https://vimeo.com/413734706/7a170983aa
https://vimeo.com/414071040/5be0972745
https://vimeo.com/415268053/10e3e3ee6c
https://vimeo.com/417214311/c43601a2e8
https://vimeo.com/413914851/f41fbbef36
https://vimeo.com/415075234/12b2dedb42
https://vimeo.com/413737088/a3f46707e0
https://vimeo.com/414071197/25157dfaab
https://vimeo.com/415269152/a024d4dbc6
https://vimeo.com/417214630/ad3f50b615
https://vimeo.com/413915934/2eddd9a7a0
https://vimeo.com/415074790/1aa5f99280
https://vimeo.com/413739442/58601accac
https://vimeo.com/414717232/31d83b599e
https://vimeo.com/415269912/1b706a61d3
https://vimeo.com/417215404/1fb3441d88
https://vimeo.com/413918165/451928242e
https://vimeo.com/415075007/063fefd129
https://vimeo.com/412372571/5951a7d6b8
https://vimeo.com/413734706/7a170983aa
https://vimeo.com/414071040/5be0972745
https://vimeo.com/415268053/10e3e3ee6c
https://vimeo.com/403699493/e5c9892f3e
https://vimeo.com/403703209/0df2af0ea2
https://vimeo.com/412259712/ba0460db3f
https://vimeo.com/412285034/9b5d2a3d0c


 

 

Reading: Year 3 – Summer 1 Week 5 

  Day 1 Activity Day 2 Activity Day 3 Activity Day 4 Activity Day 5 Activity 
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Varjak Paw, Chapter 3   Varjak Paw, Chapter 4 Varjak Paw, Chapter 5 Varjak Paw, Chapter 6 John Agard Poetry 

Goldilocks on CCTV  
Among the Hairyboos and 
Smoothyboos 
On the Run from Colours  

In
d

e
p

e
n

d
e

n
t 

* 

The Grumpy Lobster Our Home Planet Earth Believe Me, Goldilocks 
Rocks 

Honestly, Red Riding Hood 
was Rotten 

For Real, I Paraded in my 
Underpants 

** 

That Costs Two Shells: The 
History of Money 

Do Plants Have Heads? Monsters Can Mosey: 
Understanding Shades of 
Meaning 

Words Wit and Wonder: 
Writing Your Own Poem 

Sadie's Seed Adventures 

*** 

Sounds Like Trouble 
(Chapters 5 and 6) 

Sounds Like Trouble 
(Chapters 7, 8 and 9) 

The Curse of King Tut's Tomb 
(Chapter 1) 

The Curse of King Tut's Tomb 
(Chapter 2) 

The Curse of King Tut's Tomb 
(Chapter 3 and 4) 

S
p

e
ll
in

g
 Practice these words this week using the spelling strategies below: measure, treasure, creature, adventure, television, division, revision 

Challenge: Choose more words from the appropriate spelling list below to practice spelling. 

See below for: Resource Day 2A, Resource Day 3A, Resource Day 5A and Spelling Resources. 

https://vimeo.com/417597616/ed59e5919b
https://vimeo.com/413925354/e6b629daae
https://vimeo.com/413897502/6103e82541
https://vimeo.com/414752858/1099d04850
https://vimeo.com/415063936/5fc35178d3
https://vimeo.com/415064177/aab6419502
https://vimeo.com/415064177/aab6419502
https://vimeo.com/415064019/41906d8cf8
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=sar_grulo_f12
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=as_earth_s08
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=oss_goldi_f11
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=oss_goldi_f11
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=oss_redrh_f11
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=oss_redrh_f11
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=oss_upants_s18
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=oss_upants_s18
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=mm_money_f05
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=mm_money_f05
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=ggssq_dphh_f15
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=lotl_mcmose_f13
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=lotl_mcmose_f13
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=lotl_mcmose_f13
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=tb_poems_s09
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=tb_poems_s09
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=tio_sseed_f13
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=mmss_slt_f17
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=mmss_slt_f17
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=mmss_slt_f17
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=mmss_slt_f17
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=gh_kingtut_s05
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=gh_kingtut_s05
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=gh_kingtut_s05
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=gh_kingtut_s05
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=gh_kingtut_s05
https://readon.myon.co.uk/reader/index.html?a=gh_kingtut_s05


 

Resource Day 2A: Creature Example 

 

The Velorax 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Velorax (Day 2) 

 

 

Georgie (Day 3) 

 

 
 

 

 

Challenge – in Krindlekrax, there are lots of similarities between the beast and 

the main character. Can you try and use this idea in your story?  

 

Resource Day 3A: Hero Example 



 

Georgie 

What problems and damage has 

the creature caused on Lizard 

Street?  

 

 

What does the hero say he/she 

will do? 

 

 

 

What does the creature’s home 

look like? 

(Link your ideas to what the 

beast looks like!)  
 

 

What does the creature look, 

smell and sound like? 

 

(Use ideas from Day 2)  

What does the creature do when 

it sees the hero?  

 
 

 

How does the hero tame the 

creature? 

 

 

 

What does the hero say to the 

creature? 
I will _____________ when you 

_____________ 

 

 



 

Resource Day 5A: Alternative Ending Example 

 

Georgie noticed more and more problems on Lizard Street that could not be 

explained. First, she noticed a faint smell lingering in the air. As time passed, the 

smell became so unbearable that people covered their mouths. A strange, sticky 

slime also appeared on the sides of buildings. Georgie was particularly annoyed 

when her favourite short, purple jacket was covered with slime after she sat up 

against a tree to read her book. Eventually, Georgie decided that this was not a 

coincidence. She remembered Corky’s story about the Velorax which lived in the 

swamp in the forest next to Lizard Street. 

 

“I must defeat the Velorax once and for all!” declared Georgie confidently as she 

set off for the swamp in the middle of the forest.  

 

When the swamp came into sight, Georgie hid behind a tree nearby. Her legs that 

were as brittle as dry twigs shook nervously. She was careful not to lean against the 

tree as it was covered in slime like every other tree around her. Georgie edged 

closer towards the swamp.  

 

Suddenly, a large purple-eyed head emerged from the swamp. It opened its 

mouth to let out an almighty roar and Georgie shivered as she saw its jagged, 

crystal white teeth for the first time. She tried not to cough while the creature’s 

breath that was pungent like rotting meat filled her nostrils. The Velorax’s eyes that 

were as dark as an abandoned tunnel stared towards her. As it thrashed its arms 

into the swamp, sludgy, green slime propelled towards Georgie. 

 

The Velorax continued to slap the surface of the swamp while Georgie removed 

her short, purple jacket. She held out the jacket in front of her like a soldier’s shield 

and moved slowly towards the swamp. The Velorax came towards the edge to 

meet Georgie. At that moment, Georgie launched herself through the air and 

landed on the creature’s back with her jacket covering its eyes. Georgie held on 

tight while the Velorax tried to shake her off. At last, the beast tired. 

 

“I will remove the jacket from your eyes if you promise to stop terrorising Lizard 

Street,” whispered Georgie into the creature’s ear. 

 

The Velorax whimpered and immediately Georgie knew they had a deal. Georgie 

punched the air because she had defeated the Velorax and was the hero of 

Lizard Street! 

 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


